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principlesofhydrologypdfdownload.Q: Who's paying the bills when Home Depot shortens my bike's
chainset? In the course of being a good developer, I also like to cycle. I bought some bike parts from

Home Depot: Crankset Bottom bracket Hollow stem Tires Steering lock To my astonishment the
shipping was much faster than usual. Ordered at 11 AM, it arrived 3 days later at my door. When it

arrived I was asked by a Home Depot employee Do you know what the year, model, and bike groups
are? Rather than a broken crankset, I got a bike containing a half a bicycle. But hey, we were made
in China I would have been happy to make the shipping cost myself, but I’m not going to talk to an
employee of a store I can get products from for free (yes, I know they have their own Home Depot).
Home Depot is not unique in this policy. Every bicycle shop and a few large stores do it too. How can

I assert my rights as a consumer to this behavior? A: In the US, Federal law states that you cannot
impose liability on someone else for your personal injury, except if they were grossly negligent. So,
even if Home Depot is 100% liable for the whole bicycle, they can only be liable for up to $300. See
46 USC §2801(12): the word "person" includes one or more individuals, partnerships, associations,

companies, trusts, and other organizations, as well as a government or governmental agency. Don't
get your account terminated either. It'll take up as many as 2-3 weeks for them to sort things out,

and it will be a huge hassle. Just get a replacement or refund, and work with your local authorities if
you don't get what you want. A: American law is very, very specific.
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